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November 15, 2020                      

Thirty-Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 
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From the Desk of Father Brian�

Since the McCarrick Report was released earlier this week, I had heard about an ar�cle found in the Catholic 

World Report by Father Charles Fox, en�tled, “St. Charles Borromeo and the key principles of Catholic reform.”  I 

was able to download the short, nine page ar�cle a%er hearing Fr. Fox speak on Catholic radio about it, and am 

currently reading it.  It was of par�cular interest to me since it spoke about the reforms of the past, par�cularly 

during the �me of the Catholic “Counter Reforma�on,” of the sixteenth century.  There are so many parallels to 

the problems of that period of history that are a part of our own today.  I encourage you to look it up and read it 

if you have the �me.  This bulle�n ar�cle is not a summary of it; it was an inspira�on for this communica�on to 

you.  �

�

I first came aware of St. Charles Borromeo years ago in a greater way since some excerpts of his wri�ngs appear 

in at least two occasions of the current Roman Breviary, prayed by monas�cs, clergy and religious each day.  But 

while I was working on my doctoral thesis years ago, I needed to inves�gate some of his reforms regarding �

the placement of the tabernacle in his own diocese of Milan which affected the Council of Trent and eventually 

the Universal Church.  While researching, I began to observe the many reforms that he ini�ated for the diocesan 

clergy of Milan in his day, to draw those priests of past ages back into a regular norm of pursuing priestly �

sanc�ty.�

�

But the beauty of his saintly and heroic life was that in his demands for true reform in the Church, he began by 

personal example.  He embraced a true asce�cal life of prayer and penance, and called clergy and laity alike in 

his day, to live for the Lord.  At a moment of history when many chose to leave the communion of the Church 

and the sound apostolic doctrine handed down in its fullness from Christ and His apostles, he called people back 

to the unity of the Church.�

�

We need men and women of heroic example today:  laity, clergy, monas�cs and religious to counter any exam-

ple that is scandalous and an��Christ, so that the beauty of living the gospel of the Lord Jesus is visible and tangi-

ble.  If we are all members of the Church, each of us has the duty and responsibility of contribu�ng to its welfare, 

first by pursuing a life of holiness.  In this month of All Saints and All Souls, let us con�nue to persevere by fol-

lowing their example in the mys�cal Body of Christ and seek the Lord.  The saints tell us that one simple move-

ment of the heart toward our Lord is met with a warm embrace by Him, filled with much grace and strength to 

build us up.  With the saints, let us be determined with the help of God to contribute to the Church’s holiness, 

and never to leave Her!�
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November 22, 2020�

Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe�

Ez 34:11�12, 15�17 *  1 Cor 15:20�26, 28  �

Mt 25:31�46 (160)�

First Friday Candlelight Mass 

7:00pm �

St. Bernard Church�

First Friday of the Month�

Temporary Eucharis�c Adora�on Times�

Tuesdays: St. Bernard Church (upper church) �

4:00 p.m. � 9:00 p.m.�

Wednesdays: Our Lady of Grace (main church) �

9:30 a.m. � 6:00 p.m.�

Thursdays: St. Bernard Church (upper church) �

4:00 p.m. � 9:00 p.m�

Your Charity to Saint Michael the Archangel Parish�

�

Sunday, 11/08/2020� � � $18,297.00�

October 2020 Online Giving�

(Sundays Only)� �             $59,019.59�

�

               Thank You For Your Generosity�

LITURGY SCHEDULE/PRIEST’S INTENTION �

�

Sunday, Nov 15  � Thirty�Third Sunday in Ordinary 

Time�

7:00am�   STB� � Paul Obert�

9:00am    STB� � Frank Luchini�

9:30am    OLG� � For All People of the Parish�

11:00am  STB� � Albert & Julianna Dzurichko�

11:30am  OLG� � Urban Dressel�

7:30pm    STB� � Ann Donahoe�

Monday, Nov 16 � Weekday�

7:00am    STB� � Benita Zvonar�

9:00am    OLG� � Ronald Cellone�

Tuesday, Nov 17 � Saint Elizabeth of Hungary�

7:00am    STB� � Audrey Roche�

9:00am    OLG� � Thomas Trainor�

Wednesday, Nov 18 � Weekday�

7:00am    STB� � Eileen Murray�

9:00am    OLG� � Walt Korpiel�

Thursday, Nov 19 � Weekday�

7:00am    STB� � John & Theresa Stedila�

4:00pm�5:00pm � Penance in OLG Parking Lot�

9:00am    OLG� � Jeffrey Kvederis�

Friday, Nov 20 � Weekday�

7:00am    STB� � Maria & George Stepanovich�

9:00am    OLG� � Frank McDermott�

4:00pm    STB� � Wedding � Dakoda Richards & �

� � � Allison Burns�

Saturday, Nov 21 � The Presentation of the Blessed �

Virgin Mary�

8:00am    STB� � David Johnson�

2:45pm�3:45pm�� Penance in OLG Parking Lot�

4:00pm    OLG� � Sandra Lee Schafer�

5:00pm    STB� � Living & Deceased Members of 

� � � the Richardson Wreath Family�

Sunday, Nov 22  � Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the 

Universe�

7:00am�   STB� � John & Jeane Kish & �

� � � Family (living)�

9:00am    STB� � Betty Feeney�

9:30am    OLG� � Joe & Pat Kanavich 50th �

� � � Wedding Anniversary�

11:00am  STB� � For All People of the Parish�

11:30am  OLG� � Dolores Notaro�

7:30pm    STB� � Carmela Farrah�

THE PARISH OFFICE REMAINS CLOSED �

TO THE PUBLIC�

�

Parish staff is off on Thanksgiving Day �

Thursday, November 26th�

and Friday, November 27th.�

A big THANK�YOU to William Slater Funeral 

Home for the 2021 wall calendars which will be  

distributed at all Masses this weekend!�

�

     Please be sure to pick one up when you leave!�

�

�
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�

Jesus commissioned the eleven remaining Apostles to make 

disciples of all na�ons, bap�zing them in the name of the 

Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.  Congratula-

�ons on your commitment to further His great commission 

by bap�zing your baby at St. Michael the Archangel Par-

ish!� We know this is a very exci�ng and blessed �me for you 

and your family, and we rejoice with you.�

�

If this is your�first�baby, email Deacon Eric Schorr 

at�eschorr@smapgh.org�to set up a �me to meet, preferably 

before your baby is born.� Your mee�ng with Deacon Eric 

gives you the opportunity to meet with a member of the 

parish clergy team to learn more about our parish and having 

your child bap�zed.� We want to get to know your family 

be.er!�

����

A/er your mee�ng with Deacon Eric, you will a.end our 

Bap�sm Forma�on Evening for New Parents.� These evenings 

are held every�other�month.� You will receive the dates of 

the evenings at your mee�ng with Deacon Eric.�

����

You will be able to schedule your baby’s bap�sm�a�er�you 

have met with Deacon Eric and a.ended the Bap�sm For-

ma�on Evening.�

����

If this�isn’t�your first baby to be bap�zed and it has 

been�more than three years�since you have a.ended our 

Bap�sm Forma�on Evening for New Parents, you will need 

to meet with Deacon Eric before you schedule your baby’s 

bap�sm.�

                  Commi8ee Members Needed�

�

The "Wedding Commi.ee" at St. Michael the Archangel �

Parish is looking for new members to join our ministry.� �

Responsibili�es include contac�ng the bride prior to the 

wedding day to gather necessary informa�on, assis�ng �

with rehearsals, and coordina�ng the events of the wedding 

day.� This commi.ee is truly enjoyable.� Interested �

volunteers who would like to join, please contact �

Debbie Tony at�bt.dt@verizon.net.�

�

�

� �    Thank you!� ��

� �    Debbie�

RECENT BAPTISMS �

�

Wyatt Maverick Provenzano�

Son of Matthew & Stephanie Tupta Provenzano�

�

Luca James Stillman�

Son of Jared & Jessica Deandrea Stillman�

�

�

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM AT�

�SAINT MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL PARISH�

                     Altar Server Training�

Altar server training is for anyone interested in be�

coming an altar server and also for all exis'ng �

servers.� �

�

There are three training sessions available, but servers 

only need to come to one of them.� �

�

Please confirm a,endance at one of the sessions by 

emailing Fr. Ben at�bbarr@smapgh.org.���

�

Training will be offered on:�

�

Monday, November 30th at St. Bernard at 6pm�

�

Wednesday, December 2nd at Our Lady of Grace at 

6pm�

�

Friday, December 4th at St. Bernard at 6pm�



�

�

�

�

Rite of Chris�an Ini�a�on for Adults (RCIA) �

�

Wednesdays �

6:30�8:30 PM�

�

Fontenay Center, St. Bernard’s�

�

�

For Informa�on 412�561�0199�

�

Open to All! No RSVP Necessary�
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�

Mary’s Place is a semi�independent home for pregnant and paren�ng women that provides 

support in an environment of reverence and love. Located in Mt. Lebanon, in the previous 

home of the St. Augus�ne Capuchin Friars, we officially opened in January 2020. We have �

capacity for seven residents at once and can take mothers older than 18 who are homeless 

and pregnant or paren�ng.�

�

Guided by Catholic social teaching, Mary's Place welcomes women of all faiths and �

encourages prayer, reflec�on and par�cipa�on in community living.�

�

As a 501(c)(3) non�profit organiza�on, we are always open to gi5s of �me or treasure from 

the local community. A few of our opportuni�es include:�

Weekly volunteer ac�vi�es�

Online dona�ons�

Dona�ons of in�kind, specifically diapers and wipes�

�

For more informa�on on Mary’s Place, the services we offer, or how you can get involved, 

contact us at (412) 207�8805 or info@marysplacepgh.org �

You can also visit us online at www.marysplacepgh.org�

�

Brochures and pamphlets are available through the Respect Life commi=ee�
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St. Michael the Archangel Parish Mass Intentions Requests for 2021�

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY AS SOME PROCEDURES HAVE CHANGED�

�

We will begin accepting Mass requests for the year 2021 on�Monday, November 9, 2020.�We will accept these by U.S. Mail, by dropping the �

request form into the Sunday collection or hand�delivering to the St. Bernard Rectory IN THE MAIL SLOT  at 311 Washington Road. We 

will�NOT�be accepting Mass requests by phone and Masses�WILL NOT�be scheduled at the door. We assure you that forms will be kept in 

the order in which they are received (form and instructions will be published in the bulletin starting November 8th. Masses will be accepted 

on a first�come first�served basis. You will be notified of your Mass dates and times by e�mail or U.S. mail once they are scheduled (due to 

cost of postage, e�mail is preferred). In order to ensure good order and fairness to EVERYONE the following rules apply:� �

�

Only two (2) specific date requests will be taken for any one family.  You may request 1 weekend Mass (Saturday Vigil or Sunday) intention 

and 1 weekly Mass intentions or 2 weekday Mass Intentions.  More than two (2) requests will be sent out of the Par ish to be fulfilled 

or celebrated by our Priests as part of concelebrated Mass. You will not be notified of silent intention dates.�

�

To accommodate your requests please list an alternate date in the event that your first request is not met.  IF no dates are specified, they will 

be chosen at random and CANNOT be changed.  Masses are no longer held in Clairvaux Hall except on Christmas and Easter.�

Suggested Mass Stipends are $10.00 each and your check should accompany your request.  Make check payable to St. Michael the Archangel 

Parish.�

�

STB MASS TIMES:  Weekdays at 7:00am,  Saturday at 8:00am, Weekend Saturday anticipated Mass at 5:00pm, Sunday 7:00am, �

9:00am (outdoors), 11:00am & 7:30pm. �

OLG MASS TIMES: Weekdays at  9:00am, Weekend Saturday anticipated Mass at 4:00pm (outdoors), Sunday 9:30am (outdoors) & 

11:30am�

Please be sure to add your phone number and e�mail address on the form and include phonetic spelling of hard to pronounce last names.�

Please keep in mind that it is mandated by Canon Law to offer a Mass for the people on Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation.�

The following days are NOT OPEN for individual intentions since they are offered for the intentions of parishioners. �

Holy Thursday, Easter, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day: nor are intentions accepted for Good 

Friday or Holy Saturday. On civic holidays there will be only ONE mass celebrated and that will be at 9:00 a.m.  Once scheduled, 

Mass intentions cannot be changed.  � �

�

INSTRUCTIONS:  1. Please fill out the information in the block on the lower  left of this page  2.  Fill in your mailing address on the 

blank lines on the block on the lower right of this page.  This section will be e�mailed or mailed back to you with the dates and times of  your 

Masses listed on the back.  3.  Detach the bottom portion of this page and enclose it with your payment.  Make checks payable to St. Michael 

the Archangel Parish  4.  Mail the form to the parish office, put it in the collection basket or drop it off at the rectory (In the Mail slot)      �

�

Family Name �

(Requestor)__________________________________________�

�

Email Address:_______________________________________�

�

Telephone ___________________________________________�

�

1.__________________________________________________�

�

Date/Time _______________Alt. Date____________________�

                           �

                           ______________________________________�

�

2. __________________________________________________�

�

Date/Time _______________Alt. Date____________________�

                           �

                           ______________________________________�

�

Silent Intention:_______________________________________�

�

�

�

Mass Intention Requests for 2021, @ $10.00 stipend per Mass�

2 Intentions scheduled per Family. Any amount exceeding 2 will be �

silent or  sent out of the Parish to be fulfilled or celebrated by our Priests as 

part of concelebrated Mass. �

�
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circle one�
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INTENTION �

Method of Notification (check one):   E�mail_____ US Mail_____�

 � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 
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Do you have�old, gently used winter coats�and clothes that you're ready to get rid of? The St. �

Vincent de Paul Society is reques�ng clothing dona�ons for their store in Castle Shannon. �

�

All clothing, especially�outerwear�and�children's clothing, is greatly appreciated.  All proceeds 

from sales go towards helping the needy in our community. Clothes can be dropped in the blue 

box in the St. Bernard parking lot or taken directly to the store at 3423 Library Rd, Pi.sburgh,  �

� � �             PA 15234.  412�882�8519.    Thank You!                                                                                           �

MEN’S RETREAT�

The St. Michael the Archangel Parish Men’s Retreat will be held November 21 at �

St. Paul of the Cross Retreat Center.  �

To help you make God be more of a presence in your life, please join us at this holy place for �

excellent teachings, workshops and fellowship.�

For more informa�on, please call Larry Hufnagel at 412�571�1153�

.�

Hearts and Soles Walking Group�

Thursdays 5�6pm Our Lady of Grace behind the Church �

Please join fellow parishioners for an opportunity to gather to walk, �

talk and spend �me together.  �

There is such a gi� in community and fresh air.  �

Masks and safe distancing please.�

Contact Ka�e at k.m.kea�ng@icloud.com �

to let the group know you are coming or for more details.�

Are You or Someone You Know Struggling to Make Ends Meet During These Trying Times?�

The St. Michael the Archangel St. Vincent de Paul Society may be able to help! We assist those within our 

Parish boundaries with rental assistance, u�li�es, medica�ons, food, furniture, and clothing needs. �

All requests are completely anonymous. Simply call the Rectory and leave a message for the �

St. Vincent de Paul Society! We are here to help!�

To reach the Society: (412)561�3300 ext. 303�

For Food Assistance: �

St. Michael the Archangel Food Pantry: (412) 200� 2244�

St. Winifred Food Pantry (412)343�1915 �

�

�
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                                               Ladies of Charity Mee�ng�

�

The next mee�ng of the Ladies of Charity of St Michael the Archangel Parish will be held on Tuesday, �

November 17, 2020 at 9:30 am in Keefer Hall at Our Lady of Grace Church. The group had agreed last year to 

alternate the date and site of the mee�ngs monthly. We will also send out an invita�on to a Zoom mee�ng 

simultaneously with the in�person mee�ng.��

�

The following guidelines will be followed:�

�

No more than 25 a8endees permi8ed�

All a8endees must wear a mask�

Social distancing of 6 %. will be maintained in the mee�ng space�

Sani�ze hands upon entering�

Doors and windows will be open�

A list of a8endees for contact tracing will be kept�

Be sure to bring your own paper and pen for note taking�

You may bring your own beverage�

Sani�zing high�touch areas following the mee�ng will be performed by a8endees�

�

We understand that those of you at high risk for exposure may not be comfortable a8ending a mee�ng in an 

indoor space. We will distribute mee�ng minutes by email or mail to those who cannot a8end. We plan to 

discuss the Angel Tree procedures and gi% distribu�on, informa�on from the Diocesan Associa�on and �

rewri�ng the By�laws to reflect our combined group. We are very encouraged by the number of new ladies in 

the parish interested in joining the group.��

�

If you plan to a8end the mee�ng or have any ques�ons, please contact Marilyn Holmes�

mamholmes@gmail.com or 412�657�5217. The first 25 persons to sign up will be able to a8end, so sign up 

soon!� Email Marilyn for the Zoom link if you would like to a8end virtually!� �

APPLE PIES�

FALL 2020��

��

Pick up for anyone who ordered only shells and dough balls is this weekend:�

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 4:00 � 6:00 PM.�

Meet us at the glass doors to Clairvaux Hall, wearing your favorite mask, and please bring exact 

change or your check made out to�

AVE MARIA ACADEMY.�

��

(If your pre�order includes an Apple Pie Kit, pick up instruc)ons for�

November 20 will be coming out soon.)�

�

If you missed the ordering deadline or have any ques-ons, please contact Susan 

at�SDHagan@alumni.nd.edu.��We may have a few extras.�
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St Michael the Archangel Parish�

Angel Trees 

�

�

�

The weekend of November 14th � 15th, the Angel Trees will go up in our Churches �

AND for the first +me we will also be ONLINE!!!�

�

Due to the Covid�19 Pandemic there will be some new ways to select gi5s for many of the 

agencies we serve. In the bulle�n, on the parish website or on Flocknote you will find a link 

to the Angel Tree lists for Genesis, Family Links, Asbury Heights, Heinz Center, St Vincent de 

Paul and the parish community. The trees in the Churches will contain the wishes for the 

community Food Pantry’s.�

�

Several hundred wishes from people young and old alike are wai�ng for you to fill them. 

Our parishioners have always been most generous in their outreach to all of these commu-

ni�es. Select an Angel or a recipient from the online lists, purchase and wrap the gi5 and 

label it with the informa�on from the list (see the sample online).  If you are unable to get 

to the online lists please reach out to Angela for assistance.�

  �

Drop off of gi2s will be at Conroy Hall at Our Lady of Grace Church on December 5th and 

6th a5er the masses and from 1:00 � 4:00 pm. No gi2s are to be le2 in the Churches or at 

the Rectory.�

�

If you are in need or you know someone who is in need, please call Angela Gaughan,                

Pastoral Associate, at 412�561�6021. We are always here to help in any way we can.             

Thank you for your kind considera�on. God bless and Happy Shopping!�
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�

Congratula�ons to the South Hills Chargers!  Several Ave Ma-

ria Academy students played hard all season on the Varsity, 

Junior Varsity or Developmental Football Teams.  All the 

teams had a successful season with the Junior Varsity team 

winning the Diocesan Championship!  On October 31, the Jun-

ior Varsity team competed at Moon Area High School against 

Erie Catholic.  They won with a final score of 16 to 0!  Ave Ma-

ria Academy congratulates the 2020 Junior Varsity Diocesan 

Champions and thank them for represen�ng the school with 

solid sportsmanship!  Way to go Chargers!�

�

�

�

�



�
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�

                    For more informa�on and/or to sign up:

�

�

1.  Go to smapgh.org �

2.� Click on “Give” at the top of the homepage�

3.� Choose “Give to St. Michael the Archangel” from the drop down menu�

4.� Click on “Create an account”�
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SAINT MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL PARISH�

CLERGY�

Bishop� Most Rev. David A. Zubik, MSEd, DD� � �

Regional Vicar� Very Rev. Joseph E. Sioli,  VE� � �

Pastor� Rev. Brian Welding, JCD� bwelding@smapgh.org� 412�561�3300 x 600�

Parochial Vicar� Rev. Benjamin Barr, Ph.B, STB, MDiv� bbarr@smapgh.org� 412�561�3300 x 603�

Parochial Vicar� Rev. Thomas Gramc, STL� tgramc@smapgh.org� 412�561�3300 x 602�

Chaplain� Rev. Gilbert Z. Puznakoski� � �

Chaplain� Rev. Michael L. Yaksick� � �

Deacon� Rev. Mr. Fred Eckhardt, MEd.                          feckhardt@smapgh.org � 412�500�6553�

Deacon� Rev. Mr. John Mayer� jmayer@smapgh.org� �

Deacon� Rev. Mr. Eric Schorr� eschorr@smapgh.org� �

� � � �

SAINT MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL PARISH STAFF�

� � � �

Director of Evangelization � Daniel Thimons � dthimons@smapgh.org� 412�561�0199�

Religious Education Administrative Assistant� Christy Fabus� cfabus@smapgh.org� 412�561�0199�

Religious Education Administrative Assistant� Danielle Vernillo�� dvernillo@smapgh.org� 412�561�0199 x 310�

Director of Youth Ministry� � � �

Director of Social Service Outreach/�

Pastoral Associate�

Angela Gaughan, MA� agaughan@smapgh.org� 412�561�6021�

Director of Music� Chaz Bowers, MSM� cbowers@smapgh.org� 412�531�7412�

Associate Director of Music� Aaron Sproul, BM� asproul@smapgh.org� 412�531�7412�

Business Manager� Diann Murtaugh� dmurtaugh@smapgh.org� 412�561�3300 x 130�

Database Administrator/Assistant Business Mgr.� Mary Beth Schnieder� mschnieder@smapgh.org� 412�561�3300 x 110�

Safe Environment Coordinator� Beth Figas� bfigas@smapgh.org� 412�561�3300 x 101�

Parish Office Manager/Bulletin Editor� Paula Mattern� pmattern@smapgh.org� 412�561�3300 x 103�

Parish Secretary� MJ Beckham� mjbeckham@smapgh.org� 412�561�3300 x 102�

Parish Secretary� Geori Prahl� gprahl@smapgh.org� 412�561�3300 x 100�

Facilities Maintenance Manager� Jim Baranowski� jbaranowski@smapgh.org� 412�992�0326�

Facilities and Maintenance Coord. OLG� Stanley Zeszutek� szeszutek@aol.com� �

AVE MARIA ACADEMY  �

avemariapgh.org�

Mt. Lebanon Campus� Main Office� � �

401 Washington Rd.� 412�341�5444� � �

Pittsburgh, PA  15216� www.stbschool.net� � �

� � � �

Bethel Park Campus� Main Office� � �

134 Fort Couch Rd.� 412�833�1412� � �

Pittsburgh, PA  15241� www.stmcs.org� � �

� � � �

� � � �

Director of Development & Stewardship� Molly Jesso� � 412�561�3300 x 325�

The Offices of Saint Michael the Archangel Parish�

311 Washington Road/Pittsburgh, PA  15216�

Parish Phone:  412�561�3300                Parish Fax:      412�563�0211�

                  Website� � �

www.smapgh.org�

�

Diocesan toll�free number for abuse: 1�888�808�1235�

�

Regular Bulletin Deadline: Mondays by 10a.m. / Electronic submissions only to pmattern@smapgh.org�
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 The Orthodontic Practices of
 Dr. Richard F. Gobbie &
 Dr. George Deme
 www.pittorthogroup.com

Personalized Care | Affordable Prices | Convenient Hours
We work with most insurance plans • Free evaluation for new patients

 PREFERRED PROVIDER
 Mt. Lebanon Pleasant Hills Scottdale
 412.563.5800 412.469.9550 724.887.0466

Our smiles are recognizable!Our smiles are recognizable!Our smiles are recognizable!Our smiles are recognizable!

Steve Foltz
Realtor
cell:    (724) 809-6990
office: (724) 941-8680
e-mail: sjfoltz@comcast.net
4121 Washington Rd., McMurray, PA

412-531-3948 | HP658  PA003789

(412) 531-2364(412) 531-2364

ZUK’S SERVICE STATION
• State/Emissions Inspection
• Brakes & Exhaust Service
• Air Conditioning Service

1200 Washington Avenue
Carnegie, PA

412-276-6244

fabrics

classes

machines

300 Castle Shannon Blvd., Pittsburgh, PA
412.344.2330 • www.Sew412.com

Mon-Sat 10a-5p | Thurs 10a-8p

- Service Upgrades 
- Circuit Breaker Panels
- Outdoor Lighting - LED Lighting

FREE ESTIMATES
(412) 854-5800 

www.peterselectric.com
Contractor: HIC: PA 19905
Over 40 years in business

Residential 
Electric Services

T R E B U C H E T
CONSULTING, LLC
FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES

313 Castle Shannon Blvd, Pittsburgh

412.388.0715
TrebuchetConsultingLLC.com

Trebuchet Employees, 
John Krolikowski and Jane McLean
are Parishioners of St. Bernard

Investment - Wealth Management
Estate - Income Tax

* Trebuchet Consulting, LLC is an investment advisor registered with the U.S. Securities and Exchange 
Commission(“SEC”) under the Investment Advisors Act of 1940.

we are
medicare specialists

Let us HELP YOU!
412-343-0344

ZIRPOLI
LANDSCAPING
Full service landscaping and lawn maintenance

412-608-0632
Andrew Ziroli | azirpoli12@gmail.com

MULCHING • SHRUB INSTALLATION/ MAINTENANCE 
LEAF CLEAN UPS - SNOW REMOVAL

FREE ESTIMATES - INSURED

NOW HIRING  
FULL & PART
TIME HELP

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad today! 
mmcaleer@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6307

Working together
for the spiritual benefit
of our residents.

412-341-1030
asburyheights.org

Visit GergerConstruction.com for your FREE deck estimates!
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Navigating The Road To Success

McMahon Financial Advisors, llc
650 WASHINGTON ROAD / SUITE 1000

 PITTSBURGH PA 15228

412 343 8700 | WWW.MFA-WEALTH.COM

Stephen Gurtner d.m.d. • Maggie Gurtner d.m.d.
 adult and pediatric dentistry

429 Cochran Rd., Pittsburgh, PA | 412.341.0133
www.GurtnerDental.com

Your 
Lifetime Choice 
for Exceptional 
Dental Care

SALON A   TE   DA 

  & SPA
L

331 Castle Shannon Blvd., Mt. Lebanon
412.343.0171

www.SalonLateda.com

salon • spa • distinctive gifts
Now that’s style!

DIANA MATHISON
Relocation Specialist
UPMC/AGH/CMU/PITT Benefits Agent
Presidents Circle of Excellence
25 Years Serving Your Area
412-401-3765
dmathison@howardhanna.com
dianamathison.howardhanna.com
701 Washington Rd., Mt. Lebanon

West Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh | 412.344.6000

Chuck Lucci, G.M.

Plumbing is our Family Legacy

MICHAEL POREMSKI & SON
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

REGISTERED MASTER PLUMBER
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

Water Lines • Sewer Lines • Gas Lines
Camera, Video, Pipe Inspection
French Drains • Excavating

412-885-9042
Emergency Service - Free Estimates PA 052788

Kimberly M. Harris
Insurance Advisor

Life, Annuities, Long Term Care;
Call me about your Medicare Needs

412-551-5380 • harris.kimberly@gmail.com

(412) 391-2220
www.appliancerepairservicepittsburgh.com

Couples & Family
counseling center
Sharon L. Ciocca, lcsw, bcd
3025 Washington Rd., Suite 301

McMurray, PA 15317
724-969-4330
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BRONIAK & KRAF
FLOWER SHOP & GREENHOUSES
“Flowers For All Occasions”
3205-3207 Washington Pike

412-221-3233

Where Quality is Not Expensive”
Pre-Planning Services and Memorials Available • (412) 221-3333 • 3060 Washington Pike, Bridgeville

David A. Warchol ~ Owner - Supervisor       Bob Longo ~ Administrative Assistant

Donald McFarland, D.O.
Nicolette Chiesa, M.D., F.A.C.P.
PPCP Chartiers Valley Medical Center
1168 Washington Pike • Bridgeville, PA

412.257.2050 • f: 412.257.1157

Nancy Russell McKenna
realtor®

701 Washington Rd., Pittsburgh, PA 15228
www.howardhanna.com

412-561-7400, Ext. 292
nmckenna@howardhanna.com

#1 Real Estate Company  
in PA, OH, WV and NY

william

II
Personalized 

Catholic
Funeral
Services

1650 Greentree Rd.
Scott Twp.

412-563-2800
www.SlaterFuneral.com

Calabro TireCalabro Tire
& Auto Service& Auto Service

Family owned since 1941
1476 Bower Hill Rd. 

 (412)
 221-4300

  Laughlin Cremation & Funeral TributesLaughlin Cremation & Funeral Tributes Laughlin Cremation & Funeral Tributes Laughlin Cremation & Funeral Tributes
 Mount Lebanon Castle Shannon Mount Lebanon Castle Shannon
 (412) 531-5100 (412) 531-5100 (412) 531-5100 (412) 531-5100

Kurt J. Warmbein, Jr. – Peter A. Santore – Michael J. Englert
 Sarah McAlee – Shannon Long Barrett

kathy mckenna
412 .343 .9000  |  kathykathy101@cs.com

Selling or Buying
C A L L  M E !

 Doug Hyrb, realtor®
 c: 412.780.3021 
 o: 412.833.3600 x245
 doughyrb.howardhanna.com
 doughyrb@howardhanna.com

25 Years Experience
in Construction
and Real Estate

BETSCHART
Lawn & Landscape Services

Clean Up, Mulch, and More
Brian Betschart, Parishioner

FREE Estimates!
Call 412-527-9912

We can handle all of your landscape needs!Visit
Us at

 “We Toss’em, They’re Awesome!”

  (412) 564-5748
509 Painters Run Road, Upper | Saint Clair, PA

 www.crustcafeandpizzeria.com

Janet W. Hensler
realtor®

180 Fort Couch Rd.,
Pittsburgh, PA 15241
Cell: (412) 491-2741
janethensler@howardhanna.com
www.howardhanna.com

#1 Real Estate Company 
in PA, OH , WV, and NY

TAX
PREPARATION

300 Mount Lebanon Blvd., Suite 203
412-341-6600

accounting and tax planning

Commercial/Residential              Insured /Guaranteed

Registered Electrical Contractor
Excellence in Electricity

John Kuzel, Jr.
Tel (412) 390-1990 • Fax (412) 390-1988

P.O. Box 10796, Pittsburgh, PA 15203
johnkuzel10@gmail.com

KuzElectric Inc.
 Serving Pittsburgh For Over 60 Years!
 www.pghaudiology.com
 • Real Ear Hearing Aid Verification
 • Interest-Free Financing • Senior Citizen Discounts
 • Over 10 Major Hearing Aid Brands • Repair & Service All Makes
 • Risk-Free Trial Periods • Tinnitus Therapy
 • LIFETIME FREE CLEANINGS • LIFETIME FREE BATTERIES*
 * Some exclusions may apply

 Dr. Lori A. Howard Dr. Laura Di Pasquale-Gregory
 Board Certified Board Certified
 Doctor of Audiology Doctor of Audiology

963 Beaver Grade Road, Suite B • Moon Twp.
412-424-0444  •  5 Convenient Locations

NOW INTRODUCING A NEW HEARING AID LEASING PROGRAM AS LOW AS $99/MONTH

 Michelle Mazzarini
 Sales Associate & Lifelong Parishioner
 1797 N. Highland Rd.
 Pittsburgh, PA 15241
 mmazzarini@tprsold.com
Office: (412) 831-0100 • Cell: (412) 576-7122

Wills & Estates
RYAN R. MICK, ESQ.

Call for Appointment
(412) 471-3800

mick & wallisch llc

 GOOD ORTHODONTICS
 Robert F. Good, II, D.M.D., M.D.S.
 Ronald S. Good, D.M.D., M.S.
 “We shall never know all
 the good that a simple
 smile can do.” - Mother Teresa
 Washington Pleasant Hills Mt. Lebanon
 724-225-1114 412-655-4660 412-344-4663

Ed Pelino Jr.
412.221.7313

www.bridgevilleappliance.com
At Home 
Eye Care PLLC

Dr. Ellen Wolfe
optometrist

412-513-8365
ellenwolfe10@yahoo.com

 fitzgerald brothers

 L ANDSCAPING
Serving the South Hills for 40 Years
Retaining Walls • Mulching • Snow Removal

412.429.6065
Jerry (“Fitzy”) Fitzgerald, Owner

Espresso - Daily Lunch Specials
Premium Coffee and Teas

LaBella Bean can be rented for 
Showers, Parties and Meetings 

Call 412-257-2202 for details

$10.00 OFF
Equipment Maintenance

$25.00 OFF
Repairs of $100 or more

www.colemanmitchell.com
412.221.2248
i n f o @ c o l e m a n m i t c h e l l . c o mPERSONALIZED PROTECTION FOR ALL 

YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
300 Mt. Lebanon Blvd. Suite 205A

Pittsburgh, PA 15234
(412) 344-2800


